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Madian (or Midian / Madyan) 1 is entwined with the 
bib ica  g re o  o e  and the hi tory o  the ebre  and 
northwestern Arabia. 2 The people (or country) of Madian, 
traditiona y ocated near the  o  aba o th o  
Canaan, is mentioned nearly 60 times in the B ible, while 
re erence  to them are o nd ten time  in the rʾān  T o 
o  the mo t igni cant e i ode  o  the d Te tament are 
the reception of Moses by the prophet J ethro 3 in Madian 
a ter hi  ight rom gy t  4 and later the offering of a 
acri ce to od on o nt inai  near adian  d ring 

E xodus . 5 Madian is thus linke d to the origins of Israel and 
the many theories associated with it. 6 Conversely, in the 

r ān the eo e o  adian are acc ed o  ido atry 7 and 
di hone t b ine  ractice  by h ayb  a ro het ent 
by G od;  8 the people subsequently die as a result of G od’ s 
wrath 9 and a divine earthquake . 10 Madian is therefore of 

 1. We will mainly use the most common form of Madian here, 
whereas Madyan corresponds to the Arabic transcription;  
Midian (or Midyan), which is the H ebrew transcription, will 
not be used in this article. Otherwise, we only use the term 
“Midianite” for the so-called “Midianite pottery,” lik e all 
previous studies on this subj ect.

 2. RÖ mer 2015, pp. 51-70, 73;  robin &  Ghabbān 2017;  tebeS
2020.

 3. Also named Reuel and H obab the K enite. On this point,
see albriGht 1963;  tebeS 2020: “Midian and the origins of 
Y aweh.”

 4. E xodus  2.15-22.
 5. E xodus  18.1-27.
 6. See leV y et al. (eds.) 2015, notably FauSt 2015, mullinS

2015.
 7. According to beeSton 1968, there is a possible link between 

the adianite  o  the rʾān and the “ eo e o  the Thic et  
who allegedly worshipped the Nabataean deity D ushara.

 8. Associated with J ethro in the Arab-Islamic tradition;  see 
FireStone 2003, p. 390.

 9. Coran 11.84-97;  22.42-45;  29.36-37;  FireStone 2003.
10. A different version in which G od stirs up a scorching wind 

again t the inhabitant  o  adian i  o nd notab y in imyar  

importance for the faithful of the three religions of the 
B ook . The aforementioned episodes in Madian have 
been a recurring theme in medieval Western pictorial art 
thro gh to modern genre m

The location of the Madian region, originally thought 
to have been revealed through ex amination of the route 
tak en by the pre-Israelite ex iles to Mount Sinai, has 
spark ed intense debate since the 19th century. Although 
the boundaries of the land of Madian are still very vague, 
its location south of E dom and in northwestern Arabia 
has gained growing consensus among archaeologists and 
historians, unlik e that of Sinai.11 One of the main problems 

ith it  identi cation ie  in the e ivoca  nat re and e 
of the entity “Madian.” It is employed alternately as an 
ethnonym and as a regional toponym in biblical text s and 
traditions,12 as well as functioning as the toponym of a city 
(and sometimes a region) in G reek and Islamic sources. 13

E ven today, lik e the travellers of the 19th and 20th centuries, 
many authors use the term Madian to refer to the strip of 
land (sometimes referred to as the “P eninsula”) 14 located 
bet een aba y a  Tab  and harmā  and hich 
ext ends as far as Ras Sheikh Ahmed. 15

Geography, p. 676 § 25.33 (14th cent ry  and a r  1 5  
p. 538 (15th century).

11. bonaCCorSi 1904;  muSil 1926, Appendix  IX , p. 285-287;
philby 1957;  haSSon 1995, pp. 13-15, n. 41;  kerkeSlaGer
1998;  pottS 2010, pp. 72-74;  rÖ mer 2015, p. 55;  payne
1983, p. 163, suggests that the Madianites were groups of
people living around the land of Canaan before being driven 
back t o Northwest Arabia.

12. The term is, however, absent from other contemporaneous 
literary sources (in particular Neo-Assyrian annals), which 
make s J é rôm e Norris believe that Madian does not denote a 
tribe, but is instead possibly an exonym  (thanks  to J . N. for 
this comment).

13. dumbrell 1975;  robin &  Ghabbān 2017.
14. E .g. Jado et al. 1990;  Wyn huGheS et al. 1999.
15. beke 1878;  burton 1879a;  philby 1957.
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The location of the Madian city— if indeed there 
is such an entity— is therefore an enigma. While some 
cho ar  con ider acing it north o  the i ā  16 there is 

a genera  cienti c con en  that adian i  the oa i  o  
a ad 17 ometime  no n a  a id 18) in the Tabuk  
province. 19

Today  a ad 20 ig re 1  i  o ten identi ed a  
the city of “Madyan” in its Arabic form 21.مدين L ocal 
traditions support this association and connect several 
regional sites with biblical myths;  for ex ample, the well of 

o e  i  identi ed ith the iʾr a idni at a ad  22 The 
magni cent nat ra  arade o  Tayyib a m 23 on the coast 
o  the  o  aba i  rther be ieved to be here the 
H ebrews arrived after crossing the Red Sea. H owever, the 
“ ring o  o e  yn ā 24 and hat e e identi e  
as the “Mosque of Moses” in Madian are in the port of 

a nā  e t o  a ad 25 J abal L awz  and the al-B adr/
a at a adr vo cano 26 are also often considered to be 

16  ther ro o ed ocation  ba WiSSman 1970, pp. 525-
526);  al-Q urayya (Ghazzi 2010, p. 213);  Mudayna sites in 
Moab (ben daV id 2017) or K afr Manda near Tiberias (see 
FireStone 2003, p. 390).

17  r the ort o  a nā  a ter beke 1878, pp. 343, 351, and
burton 1879a.

18. 19th-century travellers and even 20th-century scholars often 
re erred to a ad  by the to onym o  ghayr h ayb  
the “cave  o  h ayb  e g  boWerSoCk 1996, p. 558;
bauzou 2016, p. 87), which refers directly to the prophet of 
the rʾān  The to onym act a y de ignate  on y one area 
within the oasis and is therefore unsuitable for describing 
the oasis as a whole. This term appears in the 13th century 
according to a habbān  ho rovide  a com ete hi tory 
of it (Ghabbān 2011, pp. 110-111).

19. P articularly, burton 1879a, pp. 117-125;  bonaCCorSi 1904, 
p. 533;  muSil 1926, Appendix IX , pp. 278 ff.;  philby 1957, 
p. 211;  buhl &  boSWorth 1986, p. 1146;  knauF 1988, p. 5;  
kerkeSlaGer 1998, pp. 147, 156-157;  rÖ mer 2015, p. 55.

20  The meaning and origin o  the to onym a ad  remain 
uncertain. According to burton 1879a, pp. 86, 100, a spring 
ocated near the aba  a ra bore thi  name  hich o d in 

turn have given its name to the wadi and the oasis, after the 
drying  o  the iʾr a idni  thi  i  ometime  con rmed by 
the c rrent inhabitant  o  the oa i  ad  th  mean  the 
appearance of water (in this case). For rÜ ppel 1829, p. 187, 
the name “B eden” is related to an ibex.

21. E .g. muSil 1926, pp. 109, 278-279. See § 5.
22  dr  Geography, p. 333. “On the bank s of the Colz oum

Sea is the city of Midian, larger than Tabuk, and the well of 
o e  here he atered the oc  o  ethro  They ay 

that this well is (now) dry, and that we have raised above a 
construction.” philby 1957, p. 215.

23. inGraham et al. 1981, site 200-81.
24. philby 1 5  22  “ in a  Tabb ha  hich oca  

legend connects with the story of Moses.” See also, alSaleh
2017.

25. beke 1878, pp. 348-350.
26. beke 1878, p. 436.

the actual locations for Mount Sinai and H oreb, yet the 
mountain of the B ible is traditionally placed in Sinai at 
aba  ā not ar rom the mona tery o  aint atherine

ar rom con tit ting evidence or identi cation  
these somewhat “folk loristic” names were nevertheless 
spawned by a long tradition of locating Madian in the al-

ad  region 27 The correspondence between the Islamic 
adyan and a ad  i  ba ed on a reading o  rab amic 

sources that leaves little doubt as to its location (see §  5).
A review of the tex ts and data today, indicates the 

exi stence of copious literature on Madian and a growing 
body of archaeological and geographical information 
on a ad  it e  in recent year 28 After a long period 
of neglect, interest in this area has been revived by the 
emergence of local tourism. 29 L ike  several other gigantic 
proj ects that are part of ultra-modern developments by the 
Saudi authorities in western Arabia, the Neom proj ect 30 in 
the “ adian  region  centred aro nd the city o  harmā 
to the north of the Red Sea, will fully reshape the ancient 
landscape and attract thousands of tourists. 31

In the following pages, the multidisciplinary and 
diachronic approach— according to maj or periods of 
the hi tory o  adian and a ad  beginning ith the 

r t h man ett ement  at the oa i   to and inc ding 
modern times—i s based on the results of a Saudi-French 
mission that has been underway since 2017. 32 This allows 
connecting factual data from primary observations, 

hich are di c t to inter ret in hi torica  term  and 
evidence found in literary sources which are often 
equally troublesome to date and validate. The obj ect of 
this article is to answer the following question: in the 
absence of a mention of Madian found in situ, what are 
the archaeological traces (if any? ) supporting or refuting 
the in  bet een adian and the oa i  o  a ad

27. muSil 1926, pp. 278-282;  robin &  Ghabbān 2017.
28. We also refer to the work of our P olish and Saudi colleagues 

in yn na  name y e cavation  ed by icha  a i o i  
K arol J uchniewicz  and Abdullah al-Z ahrani (e.g.JuChnieWiCz
2017, GaWlikoWSki et al. 2021).

29. Notably, Ghabbān e t  al . (dir.) 2010.
30. Available at: https:/ / www.neom.com/  (accessed 14 J une 

2021).
31. B ut also certainly the “adepts” of the location of the “real” 

Mount Sinai in Arabia, based on the proposals of beke
1878 and muSil 1926, pp. 296-298, notably koeniG 1964 
and 1971;  dunn 2014. For a complete bibliography on this 
subj ect, see tebeS 2020. We also refer to anSary et al. 2002, 
pp. 83-86.

32. Under the direction of G . Charloux , S. A. Sahlah and assisted
by W. A. B adaiwi (CharlouX et al. 2021a-c).
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 1/ the oaSiS oF al-bad

Geographical setting

it ated ea t o  the  o  aba in a ei mic region 33

the oa i  o  a ad  2  2   N  5  00  2   
occupies an area about 7 k m long with variable widths
estimated minimally between 0.5 k m and 2 k m max imally
from north to south. Its elongated shape is attributed to 
its location at the outlet of a transverse valley (i.e., a 
gorge  o  the ād  ā  at the a e  o  a va t  triang ar
shaped sedimentary plain k nown as the L isan B asin 
or the “ ād  ā  triang e  com o ed o  aternary 

deposits: alluvium, gravels, and mixe d sand and gypsum) 
(Figure 2). 34 This broad wadi, at least 50 km  is oriented 
north-south,35 deeply transects the northern part of the 

rabian hie d i ma P atea  tracing a rro  acro  
high mountains (notably the J abal al-L awz —2,7 85 m). In 

33. elaWadi et al. 2013;  FnaiS et al. 2016.
34. Clark 1987;  Wyn huGheS e t  al . 1999.
35  Thi  adi orm  the o er art o  the ād  a byad

the a t the ād  ā  hich r n  ara e  to the aba 
G ulf, provided the most direct access to J ordan-P alestine 
from the eastern Red Sea coast (in particular from the 
harbo r  o  yn na 36 and harmā  The oa i  contro ed 
this pathway in antiquity, which ex plains its important role 
in the region’ s development.37 Other small east to west 
r n o  trib tarie  eeding the ād  ā  a o created 
nat ra  comm nication ro te  or in tance  the ād  a

amda rovided direct acce  rom a ad  to the harbo r 
o  a nā on the  o  aba

The oa i  o  a ad  i  ocated in the to  art o  a 
tran ver e va ey ormed by ād  ā  the y tem o  
a t  ā  e t a t  that created thi  va ey contrib ted 

36  ometime  identi ed a  e e Kome  n thi  oint  ee 
Ghabbān 1993;  nappo 2010;  JuChnieWiCz 2017.

37. See also Ghabbān 2011, pp. 112-113, map V III, indicating 
the e i tence o  a econd road ara e  to that o  yn na  

a ing thro gh ā i  to reach a ghrāʾ  Neverthe e  
habbān doe  not deve o  the i e o  the north to o th road 

ocated a ong ād  atina  de ite ab ndant in cri tion

ig re 1  Nabataean roc c t tomb  at a ad  oa i   P a ad  rchaeo ogica  Pro ect  N   ag et 52
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Figure 2 - Map of the Madian region with its main heritage sites discussed in the text ;  the yellow dots are additional archaeological 
ite  identi ed d ring revio  rvey   P  g re by  har o

to the accumulation of fossil aquifers at this location 
ig re  The adi ā  here c t  thro gh the iocene 

sedimentary formations of Nutaysh (also called B urqan)38

and a ad  a o ca ed ha a  39 which compose the 
mo ntain  bordering the oa i  ā a to the e t and 

a ra to the ea t  cce ive P io P ei tocene  P ei tocene 
and H olocene deposits created a series of terraces of 
various ki nds (boulders, pebbles, gravel, sand, silt) now 
visible on either side of the current course of the wadi. 40

38. Clark 1987: “Nutaysh formation: poor quality sandstone 
and marl; ” batayneh e t  al . 2012.

39. Clark 1  “ ad  ormation  cong omerate  mar  and 
gypsum and coral limestone; ” batayneh e t  al . 2012.

40. deSruelleS & CoSandey 2019.

istoriography

The ite o  a ad  ha  nti  today  been mar ed by a 
dearth of studies, probably due to both the sensitive nature 
o  it  identi cation and the di c ty o  acce ing it  ar y 
in the 1980s, however, before the intense development 
of modern infrastructure, Saudi authorities were aware 
o  the igni cance o  the area and rovided rotection 
for the archaeological sites by erecting a series of metal 
fences (following the results of the Saudi Comprehensive 
Survey) (Figure 3). 41 The late 20th cent ry city o  a ad  
therefore mainly developed outside the maj or historical 

41. Notably, inGraham e t  al . 1981.
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area  to the e t ite  o  ghayr h ayb  a a a 
and a r  on the ea tern ba e o  aba  ā a  To the 
ea t o  ād  ā  another ide di trict named a i a 42

e tended arther o th o  aba  a ra  o t ide the main 
wadi bed and also away from the maj or archaeological 
one  named a a a  dayda  a r  a a a a 

and a da a  Today  e d  and a m grove  tretch o t 
a ong both ide  o  ād  ā  artic ar y on the a via  
terraces on its east bank, south of Rudayda site, and to a 
e er e tent on the e t ban  o o ite the ite o  a a a

The oasis was visited and mentioned several times by 
Arab geographers during the medieval period,43 and by 
Western travellers following Rüppe l’ s visit in 1829. 44 The 
earliest detailed descriptions, made by B urton,45 Musil 
and Phi by  ere ater com emented by more cienti c 
surveys following P arr’ s study in 1968, 46 sometimes with 
regional perspectives.47 As noted by L . Nehmé ,48 the use of 
o ten con ing to onym  com icated the identi cation 
of archaeological remains and sites (for further detail on 
the various toponyms, see Figure 4).

Pre iminary e d re earch ha  recent y been cond cted 
on a e  amic eriod remain  at the a a a and a
B urj  areas, 49 as well as at the Nabataean rock- cut tombs 
o  ghayr h ayb 50 Our proj ect has undertak en a 
comprehensive survey and conducted ex cavations in the 
oasis since 2017. 51

42. anSary et al. 2002, pp. 38-39.
43. muSil 1926, Appendix IX , pp. 278-282;  anSary et al. 2002, 

p. 17.
44. The site was not visited by C. B eke  in 1874 (beke 1878, end 

map).
45. Stone artefacts were published in burton 1879b, while the 

coins found in the Rudayda area (burton 1879a, pp. 92-
 “ iy ghah ector  and c rrent y tored in the riti h 

Museum, were recently studied by T. bauzou (2016).
46. See also reSSeeni 1992, pp. 99-100, folders 2-4.
47. Several studies echo the earlier visitors’  descriptions of 

the site: Grohmann 1963, pp. 56-59;  Sartre 1982, p. 25;
boSWorth 1984, pp. 60-61;  WenninG 1987, pp. 107-109;
Gatier &  SalleS 1988, pp. 175-76; rāshid 2003, pp. 167-69.

48. nehmÉ e t  al . 2015, p. 50, note 95.
49. Ghabbān 2011;  badaiWi 2014.
50. badaiWi 2011;  nehmÉ e t  al . 2015, pp. 49-53;  Suhaibani &  

FaWaz 2018.
51  ten ive e cavation  at the a a a ite began in 201  

while targeted test pits were carried out in other historic 
area  at a ad  in 201  igh re o tion aeria  hotogra h  
of each area were take n with a drone and georeferenced and 
integrated into a G IS relational database. Remote sensing, 
collection of surface material, architectural study and 3D  
models of rock- cut facades of tombs, architectural study of 
a 20th-century village, preliminary analysis of pottery, as 
well as geophysical, geoarchaeological and hydrological 
e amination  ere a o nderta en d ring ve e d 
campaigns.

 2/ al-bad beFore onSet  
oF the madian period

The “hi tory  o  the a ad  region did not begin ith 
the Madian period, but dates back to a much more distant 
a t in the Pa aeo ithic eriod  t  r t trace  can no  be 

found still scattered throughout the region. 52

he Late Neolithic installation

The oldest indications of permanent/ semi-permanent 
occ ation ithin the con ne  o  the oa i  date to the 

ate Neo ithic  the r t ha  o  the th millennium bCe. 53

At that time a small community settled on a high terrace 
o  cong omerate  at the a r ite ig re 5  hich 
is comprised of a series of loose sand hips covered by a 
recent H olocene reg of rock y desert pavement. L ithics 
and shells were collected in February 2019;  this was 
o o ed by a r t o nding made at the ba e o  one o  the 

monticules (S127). A clear stratigraphy was revealed here, 
with an abundant lithic assemblage of local cherts and 
quartz , as well as worke d shells used for bead production. 
Within an approx imately 0.5 m-deep stratigraphy, al-

r yie ded more than 1 000 ithic  inc ding too  o  
which arrowheads represent the most common type, which 
allows us to perform techno-typological comparisons 
with neighbouring regions. It also revealed an ex tremely 
rich organic assemblage, including large wood-charcoal 
fragments and faunal and botanical remains. Although no 
architect ra  remain  have been identi ed in the o nding  
the nd  eed  ithic  and bone  indicate that a y 
developed agro-pastoral society resided at the oasis nearly 
9,000 years ago, a few centuries after the settlement in

ād  harmā 1  hich i  ocated m to the o thea t 54

The oasis therefore potentially constitutes a missing link 
with later seasonal pastoral nomadism observed in other 
parts of northern Arabia and the margins of the Southern 
L evant. 55

A probable late fourth-millennium B C E  village

o o ing thi  r t in ta ation  there i  a ong ga  o  
four millennia in the archaeological record that remains 
unresolved. 56 A few sherds and one 14C dating of charcoal 

52. burton 1879b, pp. 300-301 (lithics);  inGliS et al. 2019;  
CraSSard et al. 2020.

53. CharlouX e t  al . 2021c;  CraSSard et al. in preparation.
54. FuJii et al. 2018.
55. Cf. rolleFSon et al. 2014;  GuaGnin et al. 2021.
56. The rock  art in the region, in particular in the B atina and Areet 

i ma  adi  i  ho ever  ab ndant and eem  to o er 
evidence of a relatively long pre- and proto-historic presence 
(liV inGStone e t  al . 1985;  anSary et al. 2002, pp. 61-78).
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Toponyms 
employed in the 
article (equal to 

al-reSSeeni 1992 
and badaiWi 2011 
(ex cept al-Adafa 

and a a a

rÜ ppel
1829, 

pp. 219-
220

burton
1879a, 

pp. 79-111, 
136-172

muSil
1926, 

pp. 108-
118, 
g   

(map)

philby
1957, 

pp. 211-
222, 

257-260

parr e t  
al. 1972, 
pp. 30-35

inGraham et al. 1981, 
pp. 70, 74-75, 79

liV inGStone
et al. 1985, 

pp. 130, 
141-142

anSary et al.
2002, pp. 28-39

Oasis of al-
ad

B eden Maghá ir 
h ʾayb

Madian 
(village of 
a ed  to 
the north)

ad a ad  
(Mugha’ ir 
Shu’ ayb)

ad  area  ite  200
82-87 (corresponding to 
the fenced sites)

aghaʾir 
Shu aib
site 200-
S108

id

1 Al-B urj  (also 
ca ed iʾr 

a idni or 
a idni e

/ iʾr e
aʾ d ni 

(pp. 98-
100)

a 
(pp. 118-
119)

Al-B urj  
(pp. 214-
216)

J ethro’ s 
well

P robably 200-86 
(pp. 75, 79, pls. 82, 
84-85);  Islamic site 
and pottery;  Ottoman 
period;  Nabataean 
pottery

/ iʾr a aeedni 
(pp. 31-36, 

g  1

2 Al-Adafa 
(not fenced)

/ / / / / / / /

3 r / / / / / P ossibly 200-84 
(pp. 71, 74-76, pls. 84-
85);  “isolated cairns 
and superimposed on 
walls; ” “Madianite” and 
H ellenistic pottery

/

4 a a / a
E l-
Khamm rah 
(p. 101)

a ra 
(pp. 108-
109, 

g  

a ab t 
al-

iha 
(pp. 217-
219)

Tawratiyah 
(33) 
(see also 
Ghabbān
2011, 
p. 176)

200-83 (p. 76, pls. 82, 
84-85);  Nabataean/
Roman pottery

/ Al-Maliha 
(pp. 30-31, 

g  10 11

5 a a a / / Al-
a a a 

(p. 118)

a a a 
(pp. 216-
217)

 a a a P robably 200-87 
(pp. 75, 79, pl. 85);  
Islamic site, with 
possible evidence of 
ancient irrigation;  
Ottoman period;  
Midianite and 
Nabataean pottery

/ a a ah 
(pp. 36-37, 

g  1

6 Mughayr 
h ayb

E l B ibau 
(pp. 219-
220)

Maghair 
(p. 84)

Mo er 
e b 

(pp. 109-
116)

/ / ghair h ʾayb 200
82 (pp. 74-76, pls. 81-
82, 85);  “Midianite” 
pottery;  Nabataean to 
Roman period

200-S108 
(pp. 130, 
141-142)

Maghair al-
id   2 0  
g  

7 Rudayda / K hashm el-
tta iʾ  

iy ghah 
sector 
(pp. 91-92)

/ / “Al 
a a

P robably 200-85 
(pp. 71, 74);  “the stone 
circular structures [ … ]  
represent foundation 
walls of an Iron 

ge or ate r t 
millennium settlement; ” 
“Midianite” pottery

/ P robably Al-
Rudaidah 
(Mutnat al-
Rudaidah, 

g  12  b t 
confusion with 

r
Also Maghair al-
K uffar (today in 
the northern half 
of Rudayda)

8 a a  not 
fenced)

/ E l-
tta iʾ  

(p. 88;  
“Y ellow 
hill,” p. 89)

/ / / / / P ossibly Al-
B urj ?  (p. 36)

ig re   The to onym  or a ad  according to revio  t die  t die  by rabic geogra her  are not inc ded  P  g re 
by G . Charloux) .
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from a hearth (Figure 29, top: 50111), however, seem 
to suggest an installation from the end of the fourth 
millennium bCe on the site of Rudayda, on the other 
ide o  ād  ā  ig re  and 10  tone d e ing  

consist of small domestic structures that featured hearths, 
a threshold, bench seats and holes for positioning a tripod 
on the hearth  The co ected arte act  are ar e  a e  int 
tools (among them one sickl e blade), a shell bead and a 
loom weight, as well as two small copper alloy fragments. 
The few ceramic sherds suggest contact with several sites 
in the Southern L evant from the E arly B ronz e Age 1 (E B 1,
ca. 3800-3000 bCe), in particular pottery from Tell Ikt anu 
which represents late or developed phases of that age.57

This permanent habitation, which was probably ex tensive, 
te ti e  to the e tab i hment o  a vi age at the ringe  o  
the agricultural areas in the valley. At that stage only the 
oa e  o  Taymāʾ eriod 11a  and rayya have rovided 
lasting installations from this period in Arabia;  these are 
especially distinctive due to their impressive ramparts. 58

North o  a ad  the c o e t contem oraneo  ite i  ād  
a t m   1 2  at aba y a  59 Consequently, the 
discovery of an ex tensive occupation that is easy to 
access and to ex cavate constitutes a maj or discovery, 
particularly for our know ledge of the evolution of “proto-
oases” in northern Arabia, and points to possible link s 
with the Southern L evant 60 and the transition to an “oasis 
economy” during the following millennia. 61

57. E liot B raun, personal communication.
58. hauSleiter &  eiChmann 2018, pp. 20-24;  luCiani 2019.
59. brÜ Ckner, eiChmann e t  a l . 2002. The transitional Chalcolithic 

to  1 ite  o  Ta  a aga  and Ta  ayrāt a h ān 
in Aqaba seem to precede that of Rudayda by one or two 
centuries (khalil &  SChmidt [ eds.]  2009).

60. See an hypothesis in CharlouX e t  al . 2021.
61. See Gebel 2016;  diniÈ S 2019.

 3/ madian: al-bad in the FirSt
millennium bCe

e tual sources and the Midianite  pottery

The history of Madian is intrinsically link ed to the 
biblical narrative, especially the P entateuch, which 
remains the main written source attesting to its ex istence.62

Many researchers consider that Madian constituted a 
maj or political power in northwestern Arabia during 
the late second millennium bCe,63 despite being poorly 
documented and having uncertain geographic and 
chronological boundaries.

Son of Abraham and Q etura (his second wife), the 
g re o  adian i  in ene i  the ather o  her  ha  

H anoch, Abida and E ldaa, and particularly the uncle of 
heba and edān 64 In E x odus, the Madianites are a 

hospitable people of wealthy merchants and pastoralists 
associated with the great tribes and cities of northern 

rabia edar  Nebayot  Taymāʾ  edān  or abaʾ  65

As K nauf ex plains,66 Madianites are viewed with 
suspicion and even animosity after the E xodus  episode. 67

G rowing rich through raids and looting,68 Madian is 
said to have participated in military clashes with the 
H ebrews prior to the establishment of the monarchy 
in Israel ca. 1000 bCe. H is many adversaries were 
located at the fringes of the k ingdom of the Southern 

evant  dom north o  aba y a  oʾab north o  
E dom and south of Ammon, and Israel, which mak es it 
possible to circumscribe the region Madian occupied in 
northwestern Arabia.69 The Madianites were reputed to 
be k ey players in the region political power struggles,70

acting a  intermediarie  bet een oca  action  oʾab  
Israel).71 ometime  identi ed ith the emi nomadic 
Shasu mentioned in E gyptian sources,72 the Madianites 
possessed wealth (in gold)73 and vast herds,74 but also cities 
and numerous camps.75 They thus appear as nomadic, 
pastoral people involved in peaceful caravan trade, as 

62. rÖ mer 2015, pp. 51-70, 73.
63. knauF 1988.
64. G enesis 25.1-4.
65. retSÖ  2003, pp. 128-129;  robin &  Ghabbān 2017, p. 372.
66. knauF 1988, pp. 150-170.
67. See also dozeman 2008.
68. J udges 6.3-5.
69. knauF 1988, pp. 1-6, ab. 1;  retSÖ  2003, p. 128.
70. dumbrell 1975, pp. 331-332.
71. Numbers 22.4-6.
72. For exa mple, see parr 1988;  StaGer 2001;  FauSt 2015.
73. Numbers 31.50-54;  J udges 8.26.
74. Cattle and sheeps/ goats, donk eys (Numbers 31.32-34);  

camels (J udges 6.5;  7.12;  8.21).
75. Numbers 31.10.

ig re 5  The a r ite  and beyond the te  o th o  a
a a  P  g re by  har o
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Figure 6 - Rudayda south: pottery from the E arly B ronz e Age (top) uncovered from SD 501 (bottom) (©  B D AP ;  top drawings and 
photographs by J . L aroye;  bottom photograph by G . Charloux) .
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well as sedentary groups, cultivators and belligerents.76

As the Madianites did not have a single ruler but instead 
many k ings,77 they were probably comprised of various 
clans and tribes in varying states of alliance.78 Madian 
was therefore not a centralised power, but a “vast tribal 
confederation with changing contours.”79 Moreover, 
no capital city is mentioned in the tex tual sources or 
hi torica  acco nt  and it i  there ore di c t to con rm 
the exi stence of a toponym (city) Madian at the end of the 
second millennium bCe. 80

The main episodes of Madian’ s history (notably that of 
od  b t a o the con ict  a ter the creation o  rae  

are believed to run parallel with the period between the 
end of the second millennium bCe and the beginning of the 
P ersian era. It is believed that Moses would have lived in 
the thirteenth or the 12th century bCe, contemporary with 
the reigns of Ramses II or Ramses III. 81

On philological grounds, it is understood that the 
biblical tex t does not represent a singular incident but 
rather is like ly a complex compendium of several. Some, 
which for the oldest traditions of the P entateuch were 
written at the latest between the 8th century bCe, while 
others, the most recent date to the H ellenistic era around 
the 3rd to 2nd centuries bCe. 82 Madian is indeed mentioned 
by aia  con rming it  e i tence be ore the ate th/
early 7th century bCe. 83 B ecause of its heterogeneous and 
diachronic formation—t he importance of which from the 
6th to 4th centuries bCe is indisputable84— the P entateuch 
must be “seen as theological or ideological constructions 
rather than historical records.” 85

For the maj ority of academics, the E x odus did not tak e 
place in the manner presented in the B ible. The historical 
reality of the E x odus from E gypt to Canaan remains, 
however, supported by many researchers, although it has 
been di c t to demon trate archaeo ogica y  86

76. bonaCCorSi 1904.
77. Numbers 31.8;  J udges 8.12.
78. Tribes or clans of K enites and Amaleki tes would have been 

part of Madian (StaGer 2001, pp. 108-10;  see also tebeS
2020: “Midian and the origins of Y ahweh” with references).

79. robin &  Ghabbān 2017, p. 372;  see also dumbrell 1975, 
p. 337.

80. Q urayya, a maj or city in Northwest Arabia at the time, would, 
however, be an ex cellent contender for a regional capital (see 
StaGer 2001, p. 110;  Ghazzi 2010).

81. dozeman 2000.
82. rÖ mer 2015, pp. 7-22.
83  t o d a o em ha i e hi  a ociation ith abaʾ and edān 

in G enesis (25.2-3).
84. rÖ mer 1996, p. 22.
85. rÖ mer 2015, p. 3.
86. See FauSt 2015. For ex ample, bietak 2015, based on various 

arguments, included the contemporaneous presence (L B A/
IA1) of the same four-room house type in Canaan and E gypt. 
n any ca e  it i  di c t to re y on the de cri tion  o  the 

The veracity of the reference to Madian in the time 
of Isaia and up to the H ellenistic period thus becomes 
problematic: memory of a more or less legendary and 
then vanished politico-regional entity?  Unless the politico-
social contex t of this Madian is modelled according to an 
entity contemporaneous to the writing of the B ible in the 

r t mi enni m bCe?  The question remains open to debate.
Impinging on this debate is the emergence of the 

in cri tion habbān obin a aydāniyya 1  di covered 
near Taymāʾ  hich mention  adian or the r t time 
outside of the biblical framework ( Figure 7):

Bnbr b- ʿn s dd Mdyn
[ B nbr son of ʿn, the wisdom (or the destroyer) of Madyan]

According to C. Robin,87 its “ancient” Taymanitic 
a aeogra hy date  bac  to the r t cent rie  o  the r t 

millennium bCe, but this must be treated with caution: the 
e o  Taymānitic i  genera y dated to bet een 00 and 

400 bCe, 8 8  but may have been used long before that indeed, 
at least as early as the 8th century bCe. 89

Thi  in cri tion eem  both to rovide the r t 
chrono ogica  c e con rming the hi o ogica  criteria 
and to identify an approx imate location for Madian90 in 
Northwest Arabia. 91

P entateuch to understand precisely the socio-economic and 
chronological context  of Northwest Arabia at the end of the 
second millennium bCe (c ont r a knauF 1988, pp. 1-42).

87. robin &  Ghabbān 201   0  g  
88. maCdonald 2004.
89. maCdonald 2010, p. 10
90. The ambiguity of the term does not, however, allow us to 

locate Madian in the immediate vicinity of or at a greater 
di tance rom Taymāʾ

91. Another, onomastic, argument link s the Madianite k ing 
a m nna a m nnāʾ dge  5 21  to the North rabian 

ig re   The habbān obin a aydāniyya 1 in cri tion 
(after robin &  Ghabbān 201   0  g   detai  co rte y 
of F. E gal).
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P reviously, the history of Madian had been associated 
with the beautiful Q urayya painted ware (Q P W), 
originally called “Midianite pottery,”92 an association 
that attempted to confer physicality to Madian’ s political 
power and locate it geographically and chronologically. 93

The term “Midianite pottery,” 94 however, arguably links  
heterogeneous and multi-period ceramic assemblages to 
a oor y identi ed eo e  95

This ware, recognisable by its bi-coloured decoration 
o  ainted ine  and oomor hic g re  a  rod ced in 
northwestern Arabia and in the Southern L evant during the 
second millennium bCe. 96 There was no consensus 97 until 
recently on its production date supposedly between the 
13th and the 10th/ 9th centuries bCe (L B A-IA1). 98

B ased on recent ex cavations and the study of a 
pottery k iln in Q urayya,99 M. L uciani recently pro-
posed to distinguish a regional Standard Q urayya 
P ainted Ware (SP Q W), produced between the 17th and 
15th centuries bCe,100 from a Classic Q urayya P ainted 
Ware (CP Q W) ca. 15th to 11th centuries bCe, the latter 
found in Timna especially (H athor temple) and elsewhere.101

ther ater ceramic tradition  Taymāʾ ar y ron ge 
Ware (TE IAW), ca. 11th to 9th centuries bCe ;  Sana’ iye 
P ainted Ware, ca. 9th to 7th centuries bCe ;  E domite 
painted ware (STNP ), ca. 8th to 4th/ 3rd centuries bCe ;  al-
Ula painted pottery: ca. 6th to 3rd centuries bCe), 102 would 
then perpetuate a form of stylistic continuity103 unique 

deity a m ho a eared in Taymā  b t a o robab y in 
ma and rrayyah lemaire 1995, p. 69).

92. parr e t  a l . 1970, p. 240;  kalSbeek &  london 1978;  
rothenberG &  GlaSS 1983.

93. E .g. knauF 1988, pp. 15-25;  StaGer 2001.
94. On this point, see the summary in tebeS 2020.
95. Although generally used as a geographic designation by 

scholars, it continues to be employed in general literature, 
rendering the subj ects of study somewhat ambiguous (e.g. 
rÖ mer 2015, pp. 55-56).

96. parr et al. 1970, pp. 230-238; baWden 1983;  rothenberG
&  GlaSS 1983;  parr 1988;  tebeS 2013;  SinGer-aV itz 2014;  
intilia 2016;  luCiani &  alSaud 2018.

97. SinGer-aV itz 2019 (13th to mid-11th centuries bCe).
98. See tebeS 2013;  intilia 2016.
99. The abandonment of the production ki ln at Q urayya dates 

back  to before the 13th to 12th centuries bCe (luCiani &  
alSaud 2018, fig. 8;  luCiani 2019, p. 141).

100. luCiani &  alSaud 2018, p. 172.
101. intilia 2016;  luCiani 2019. See also the two types of 

ceramic  at Taym  gro ed nder the P  category  in 
hauSleiter 2014, p. 407.

102. M. L uciani also envisages several other new categories:
AK P W (ca. 8th to 5th centuries bCe  P  ate r t 
millennium bCe(? )) (luCiani &  alSaud 2018). For an 
ex ample from the middle Iron Age, see luCiani 2019, p. 151.

103. In addition, there are other types of decorations, including 
the wedge- and circle-impressed pottery (ca. 6th to 
4th centuries bCe; zorn 2001).

to the material record of northwestern Arabia.104 Over 
the longue dur e, the decorative trend moves towards 
more mar ed geometri ation and im i cation  Thi  
blurring of the multiple categories, the outlines of which 
are ti  oor y de ned or the mo t recent one  ha  
resulted in reducing the duration of occupation of the 
Q P W collection sites to the L ate B ronz e Age/ Iron Age I, 
and therefore supports a connection with Madian.105 It 
remains possible, however, that the entity Madian can 
be dated to after the SQ P W-CQ P W, as the inscription 

habbān obin a aydāniyya 1 eem  to ho  and 
that it exi sted at least until the H ellenistic period and was 
therefore unrelated to Q P W. Conversely, one should not 
exc lude that the Madian entity is more ancient and goes 
back  to the second millennium bCe, then in connection 
with the Q P W. P erhaps, Madian also persisted throughout 
the r t mi enni m bCe in relation (or not) to other 
painted wares. In any case, the Q P W would only be a 
(plausible) component of the Madian entity, but in no way 
proof of its ex istence. Moreover, E gyptian ex peditions 
in the north e t o  the region a  ar a  Taymāʾ  nder 
Ramses III, 106 possibly for economic purposes, probably 
did not put an end to this Madian entity, of which we k now 
very little in fact. 107

Archaeological remains at the oasis of al-Badʿ

Surprisingly, relatively few Q P W sherds were collected 
d ring revio  rvey  in the region and at a ad  in 
particular,108 with only one probable ex ample of CQ P W.109

The e r ace herd  th  re ect a vag e chrono ogy  
which has sometimes been used in a speculative manner.

Recent archaeological investigations now emphasise a 
high den ity o  occ ation d ring the r t mi enni m bCe

104. tebeS 2013, 2015;  hauSleiter 2014;  rohmer &  CharlouX
2015.

105. Many of the sherds qualified as Q P W by intilia 2016 and 
published by the Saudi Comprehensive Survey are only 
mentioned, with no illustration other than those shown in 
the published plates. In view of recent developments, this 
potentially distorts the proportions of ceramic types, which 
affects understanding of the chronology of the sites and the 
ext ent of this type’ s appearance.

106. Notably, SomaGlino &  tallet 2011. See also SperV eSlaGe
2019.

107. In the 1980s, P arr suggested an abandonment of the Q P W at 
the end of the L ate B ronz e Age/ New K ingdom (parr 1988).

108. parr et al. 1970, p. 240, only mentioned them, but of which
type remains obscure;  See also parr et al. 1972, p. 33 (see 
comment in rothenberG &  GlaSS 1983, p. 73);  inGraham
e t  a l . 1981, pp. 74-75, pl. 81, no. 4 (site 200-84;  probably

P  c  ig re 11  no 1  ite 200 2  ghayr h ayb  
uncertain type), no. 19 (site 200-81: Tayyib al-Ism, doubtful);  
compare with intilia 2016, pp. 244-245.

109. inGraham et al. 1981, pl. 81, no. 4 (site 200-84).
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at the oasis, the oldest of which probably falls at the end 
of the second millennium bCe.

The occupation at this time appears to be concentrated 
on the ea tern hore o  ād  ā  the dayda and a

a a  ite  on a gy m and co via  terrace ocated at the 
ba e o  aba  a a ra  hich dominate  the a via  ain 
by about 4-5 m (Figure 8). The multi-period installation 
seems very ex tensive there (about 1.6 k m in length
north to south), albeit discontinuous and heterogeneous. 
T o ett ement ite  dayda o th and a a a  
and a necro o i  a a a  a t  date bac  to thi  va t 
chrono ogica  range r t mi enni m bCe  The r t t o 
were disturbed by what are probably more recent (perhaps 
Nabataean) necropolis. Two other areas have a preliminary 
date on y  dayda North and a a a  e t  The g oba  
picture for the area therefore remains incomplete, for a 
period spanning from around the 8th to the 3rd centuries bCe, 

ith a robab e r t occ ation bet een the end o  the ate 
B ronz e Age and the Iron Age mark ed by CP Q W.110

110. Further to the occupation dating to the late fourth millen-
nium bCe and the digging of later (probably Nabataean) graves 

The layout of the remains visible on the surface of 
dayda o th encom a e  a ett ement that i  di c t 

to de ne  e tending over a ro imate y 200  0 m111 on 
the edge of the natural gypsum terrace and overlook ing 
the palm grove (Figure 9). The settlement seems to be 
made up of both rooms carved into the rock  and built 
walls, according to an interconnected logic of semi-
buried and elevated habitat (Figure 10). D espite a north 
to south and east to west orientation of the walls and built-
up quadrangular rooms, no large-scale planning of the 
remains has been revealed at this stage through the survey 
work ba sed on high-resolution aerial images.

Two soundings, SD 500 and SD 502, yielded two 
main architectural phases, to a depth of approx imately 

is the discovery of numerous sherds from the 1st century Ce
at the southern edge of Rudayda, which could complement 
the oasis historical context  for this period.

111. To which it might be conceivable to add 200 × 170 m in 
the area ocated o th o  ād  ara  a tho gh thi  area 
could also be linke d to the occupation dating to the end of 
the fourth millennium bCe.

ig re   ron ge to e eni tic eriod ett ement at dayda o th  P  g re by  har o
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1 m above the bedrock . Ceramic assemblages, mostly
comprising open forms and cooki ng j ars, are both sparse 
and barely distinguishable from one phase to another at 
this stage of the research.

The r t ha e  dated to bet een the th and 
6th centuries bCe according to the 14C dating of a charcoal 
ragment ig re 2  50011  a  on y identi ed in the 

lower deposits of SD 500 and derives from a context  still 
poorly understood. This lower phase is associated with 
postholes dug into bedrock , which could indicate the 
establishment of mobile populations before the construction 
of a more solid superstructure.112 This apparently mixe d 
level notably includes a CP Q W sherd (L ate B ronz e Age/
Iron Age I and therefore pre-8th century bCe)—w hich one 
might be tempted to connect with the postholes— and 
another with painted braces evoki ng later painted pottery 

are  o  the r t ha  o  the r t mi enni m  a  e  a  
a sherd with the engraving of the legs of a horse or a 
came  ig re 11  evo ing mid r t mi eni m bCe rock 
art de iction  aro nd Taymāʾ North rabian ty e  ee 
olSen 2017).

In the upper level— which yielded results that seem 
more reliable— another sherd with painted braces and a 
wedge- and circle-impressed pottery sherd correspond 
well to the late 5th- to mid-3rd-century bCe dating of a 
large hearth (Figure 29: 50008).113 These also correspond 
to the date of another hearth in the lower phase of SD 502 
(Figure 29: 50215). Several sherds with painted lines of 
the same period were also collected from the surface of 
this area.

oth o nding  have revea ed a mid r t mi enni m 
domestic occupation—w ith traces possibly originating in 
the late second millennium bCe— which can potentially be 

r ed arther north to the a a a  ite

P reviously mentioned only by B urton in the 
19th century,114 the ite o  a a a  redi covered in 201  
is composed of three areas (Figure 12).115 The lower 
western area (approxi mately 300 ×  80 m) contains large 
stone and mud-brick structures, among them one possible 
communal building made of hewn gypsum ashlars. This 
area, which was possibly connected with the upper area 
to the east, remains unstudied until now.

The er area con i t  o  a orti ed romontory 
and is completely covered by stone structures;  the large 
upper terrace (100 ×  60 m) dominates the surroundings 
by a height of almost 60 m. The settlement was protected 
by a orti cation a  ith a re erved egment abo t 

112. P ossibly lik e the early levels of H egra (rohmer &  
CharlouX  2015).

113. zorn 2001.
114. burton 1879a, pp. 88-89.
115. The site remains unprotected today.

12 m long consisting of perfectly j ointed sandstone block s
along the edge of a cliff (Figure 13). This area might have 
e erienced a ong occ ation  d e to it  eci c trategic 
location, possibly dating from the Iron Age. Although no 
trace o  thi  eriod ha  been identi ed yet  a am e o  dry 
twigs take n from an entresol in a stone building located 
on the slope provided a calibrated date of 804-563 bCe
(Figure 29: twigs).

To the east, the remains of a dense occupation, 
composed of terraces and walls more than 1 m thick , 
e tend er endic ar to the ea tern an  o  the c i  
within a narrow gulley and on a sloped terrace of 
the north e tern ace o  the aba  a ra ma i  Thi  
site, which stands above the bottom of the wadi, was 
hidden by the nearby promontory and provided a 
protected location with restricted accessibility. Small 
rectangular rooms on a large surface (approx imately 
150 ×  50 m) and abundant quantities of cook ing and
storage vessels indicate the occurrence of domestic 
activities in this area during the H ellenistic period.116

A 3 m-deep sounding (SD 511), conducted inside the 
rectangular rooms in the centre of the gulley, supports 
a 3rd- to early 1st-century bCe date through the 14C 
dating o  a re ace ig re 2  5111  a ong ith a 
contemporaneous assemblage of brok en domestic vessels117

(Figure 14).118 E x cavation showed deep stone foundations 
and the probable presence of multiple-storey houses with 
a possible cellar beneath. We can therefore conclude that 
there was a dense H ellenistic village here.

The pursuit of archaeological surveys has notably 
allowed the discovery not far to the east of a pre-Islamic 
necro o i  on the height  o  aba  a ra covering an 
area estimated at almost three hectares (approx imately 

116  r ace nd  inc ded h ate  tab e am horae ith 
square rims, a button base of a Rhodian amphora and one 
orange sherd with red-painted lines recalling NP FW sherds 
(probably Schmid’ s phase-one type: SChmid 2000). One 
rough carinated bowl may, however, be more recent (1st to 
3rd centuries Ce). This assemblage is nearly completed by 
the discovery of a small, realistic terracotta horse head, with 
globular eyes, a mane engraved with oblique lines and a 
harness (Figure 14);  it is comparable with more models found 
at B usayra (Sedman 2002, pp. 381-387). A late 4th- to 1st-
centuries bCe silver tetradrachm that resembles Athenian owl 
models (Thomas B auz ou, personal communication;  bauzou
2016, pp. 88-90) also comes to this area according to Maatiq 
Atiah Maatiq al-Omiri (SCTH  representative).

117. With a rather different pottery typology than Rudayda 
South.

118. Compare the painted bowl (Figure 14) with those from Q asr
al-B int P hase II and E l H abis (renel &  mouton 2013, p. 75,
fig. 23), and other pottery forms with parr 1 0 ha e ve  
See also berlin 2015.
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Figure 11 - Ceramics, among them CQ P W top right and a wedge and circle-impressed pottery sherd found on the upper level, coming 
rom dayda o th  o nding 500  P  g re by  aroye

390 ×  90 m) (Figure 12).119 The 2  identi ed grave  
are rectangular, generally measuring between three and 
four metres on their sides (Figure 15). Constructed of 
small block s of gypsum, only their foundations remain

119. It does not preclude the possibility of other in the many 
cavities in the J abal;  speleological ex aminations will be
necessary in the future.

preserved in one or two courses. 120 This necropolis seems 
to be in ed to the ite o  a a a  hich i  robab y 
contemporaneous with it.

120. The relatively coarse ceramic assemblage seems to date 
bac  to the econd ha  o  the r t mi enni m bCe, but a more 
complete exa mination must be carried out on this material.
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These archaeological evidences now make  it possible 
to propose the exi stence of a dense occupation during the 

r t mi enni m bCe in the Rudayda area, as well as a 
diffuse human presence in the L ate B ronz e Age or in the 
Iron Age 1.

From approx imately the end of the second millen-
nium bCe, contacts seem to have been established with 
the o thern evant via aba Te  e Khe ei eh and 
perhaps as far as Timna121— where a few Q P W sherds 
were found— but also with other sites in northwest 
Arabia.122 Surprisingly, no site on the coastal road presents 
a rea  trati ed conte t or thi  eriod or evidence o  a 

121. FinkelStein 2014a, pp. 122-136.
122. inGraham et al. 1981 (sites 200-36, 200-37, 200-38, 200-

39, 200-40, 200-41);  intilia 201   1 0  g  11

built environment, which could suggest the presence of 
nomadic/ semi nomadic populations, within the framework  
of still emerging regional trade, especially via the oasis of 
Q urayya on the most direct north-to-south track.

The e de ert o ation  di c t to com rehend  
dominated the region until the Iron Age II, similarly to 
what took  place in the Negev.123 The foundations of a 
fortress from the 8th century bCe at Tell el-K heleifeh and 
then of a long settlement, perhaps until the H ellenistic 
period, 124 coupled with the increase in trade on this north-
to-south route, may have progressively led to the increase 
ro e o  nomadic emi nomadic gro  on the ād  ā  
tra c a i  The e tab i hment o  a vi age at dayda  

123. FinkelStein 2014b.
124. FinkelStein 2014a;  parker 2007.

ig re 12  The e eni tic ett ement at a a a  a t and it  nearby necro o i  both it ated to the ea t o  the citade  the red ine  
indicate r no ava i and Pa  ernard  inter retation on geo hy ica  imagery  P  g re by  har o
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and erha  o  a citade  at a a a  a o eem  to indicate 
the exi stence of a network more connected to other maj or 
ite  in the region than r t recogni ed  in artic ar at the 

mo th o  ād  harmā and robab y at yn na  both o  
hich com ri ed e evated orti ed ite

The tat  o  the oa i  in the midd e o  the r t 
millennium bCe until the coalescing of the Nabataean 
polity remains to be determined: 125 was it an autonomous 
caravan station or dependent on a regional power? 126 Until 
the 4th to 3rd centuries bCe the settlement seems mainly to 
have occupied the southern part of the site of Rudayda 

125. According to retSÖ  200  2 2  the region o  a ad  
a  art o  the territory o  the ani omane ytheman oi 

tribe d ring the econd ha  o  the r t mi enni m bCe.
126  n in cri tion o  a ing o  edān  di covered at a da in 

wadi B atina (photograph presented at the Neom ex hibition in 
the vi itor centre o  a ad  in 201 2020  high ight  robab e 
contact  ith a a at that time  art rom the act that 
the  o  aba a  ca ed ihyanite  aeanite
Aelanites) in antiquity (D iodorus III.43;  Strabo X V I.4.18;
P tolemy, Geography V I.7), no written source placing
D edanite or L ihyanite (not even P ersian Achaemenid, see 
eph’ al 1 2   201 20  at a ad  ha  been di covered

in the form of a small village established adj acent to 
agricultural terraces in the valley. This settlement was 
probably contemporary with the exi stence of a settlement 
arther north  ad acent to a a a  in connection ith the 

citadel.
From the 3rd century bCe to the beginning of the 

1st cen tu ry bCe, in a possibly murky geopolitical contex t, 
occ ation deve o ed on the ite o  a a a  a t  nder 
the protection of the neighbouring stronghold.127 The 
artefacts and vessels of this period suggest repeated 
contacts with the northern regions and in particular that 
of P etra, and also indicate intense trade;  these suggestions 
do not, however, preclude (for the moment) that the oasis 
was already under Nabataean control at that time. 128

127. Curiously, we have, to this day, uncovered no evidence of 
h man occ ation d ring the r t mi enni m bCe on the west 
ban  o  ād  ā  erha  d e to the ma  adi  that c t 
the area, possibly a cause of lower quality and smaller ex tent 
of the agricultural terraces. H owever, this observation may 
merely be the result of archaeological bias as it is based on 
casual acquaintance with the area.

128. retSÖ  2003, p. 305;  GraF 2006;  GraF 2013, p. 50.

ig re 1   The citade  at a a a  o ib y dating rom the ron ge to the y antine eriod  P  hotogra h by K  adagnini
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ig re 1   rchaeo ogica  materia  rom the ite at a a a  a t  hor e head recovered rom the gro nd r ace  ottery rom 511 
(© B D AP ;  drawings by J . L aroye;  photographs by S. Sahlah).

ig re 15  The eroded remain  o  a are tomb in the necro o i  o  a a a   P  hotogra h by K  adagnini
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 4/ madiama: al-bad From the nabataean
era to the eV e oF iSlam

e tual sources

“Madian” appears as a toponym for a town among 
classical authors. In the 1st century Ce, Flavius J osephus 
expl ained that Moses would have settled in Madiana on 
the coa t o  the ed ea ritrean ea  a ter hi  ight 
from E gypt.129 In the 2nd century, P tolemy distinguished 
two “Madian”— one possibly a duplicate130— both located 
in the Northwest of Arabia Felix :131 Modiana is a port 
on the coast of the Red Sea, south of Madiama, which 
i  ocated in and a  con rmed by ebi  o  ae area 
and Saint J erome, 132 who place Madiam in the Saracene 
D esert, east of the Red Sea.133 Further supporting this 
link  between Madiama and the oa i  o  a ad  i  the 
proxi mity of Madiama and the town of Macna mentioned 
in the same list by P tolemy 134: it is hard not to associate 

acna ith the harbo r o  a nā 20 m rom the oa i  
o  a ad  135 Thus, it seems plausible to locate Madiama
at a ad  No c a ica  de cri tion  ho ever  rovide  
any information on the oasis environment at that time. 
Madiama is also not mentioned in the Notitia dignitatum
of the 4th cent ry  n i e aba i a  Du  Palaestinae), 
suggesting a withdrawal of Roman troops from the region 
before that date, as was notably shown for H egra at the 
end of the 3rd century Ce. 136

The South Arabian and Arab-Islamic text ual sources 
mak e it possible to gain some understanding of the 

o ation  iving in the region o  a ad  and erha  
at the oasis itself, on the cusp of Islamisation. The tribe 
o  dhām ee  5  ett ed thro gho t the i ma region 
“ and o  dhām  at ea t ince the mid th century Ce, 

possibly moving from the Naj d or South Arabia.137 Ibn 
Ishaq seems, however, to consider a direct link between 
the h ayb and dhām tribe 138 Associated with, and 

129. Flavius J osephus, Antiquities II.11. A more probable 
classical reference to this location of Madian in northwestern 
Arabia ex ists in a G reek  version of the H ebrew B ible, in 
kerkeSlaGer 1998, pp. 153-158.

130. robin &  Ghabbān 2017, p. 375, note 37.
131. P tolemy, Geography V I.7.
132. E usebius, nomasticon, p. 70 (Madiam: §  124, in E usebius, 

and §  125, in J erome).
133. They add that a second city of Madiam is located near 

Arnon and Areopolis, and whose ruins are still visible.
134. P tolemy, Geography V I.7.
135. muSil 1926, pp. 114, note 30;  312.
136. Fiema &  V illeneuV e 2018.
137. CaSkel 1966, vol. 1, pl. 245;  vol. 2, p. 264; haSSon 1995, 

pp. 9-10, 13-14 ;  robin & tayran 2012   5  and g  1  
11 in cri tion raygh n  mentioning the con e t o  
dhām by braha  robab y dated 552 Ce). Cf. also § 5.

138. haSSon 1995, p. 36.

ater ab orbed by  the a hm and mi a tribe 139 the tribe 
o  dhām a  one o  the rab ederate  o  the y antine  
that fought against the troops of the prophet Muhammad 
at Mu’ ta in 629 Ce, then Y armuk  in 636 Ce.140 B efore 
converting to am  the dhāmite  ere a arent y 
mostly Christian, but also certainly comprised J ewish and 
possibly pagan peoples (see § 5) . 141

Al-Badʿ from the Nabataean to the By antine period

ong ith egra adāʾin ā ih  and mat mat 
a anda  a ad  i  con idered to have been one o  the 
main Nabataean sites in northwestern Arabia. 142

The area o  ghayr h ayb  hich contain  more 
ostentatious tombs, is the most well documented by 
previous travellers and ex plorers.143 Field data (pottery, 
coins and inscriptions) collected during previous surveys144

con rmed a den e occ ation rom the midd e o  the 
1st century bCe to the 2nd century Ce, but also until the 
B yz antine period.145 Recent observations enable us to 
understand more clearly the organisation of the Nabataean-
Roman occupation at the oasis, which comprised a main 
city surrounded by necropoleis and a series of small 
dispersed hamlets.

The main city deve o ed in the centra  area o  a a a 
on colluvial and conglomerate terraces located on the west 
bank of the wadi (Figure 16). We suppose a current urban 
area of approx imately 26 ha (850 ×  300 m), although
ex tension of occupation below the modern village and 

139. SChietteCatte &  arbaCh 2016, p. 6.
140. boSWorth 1984, p. 56.
141. haSSon 1995, pp. 20-25;  see here p. 125, § 5. J ews

ived in neighbo ring a nā and igned a treaty ith the 
P rophet (muSil 1 2  115 note 0  ā id  55  n 
the 9th century, J ews from the B eni Ok be tribe would still 
be present there (haSSon 1995, p. 25).

142. parr et al. 1972, p. 33;  Gatier &  SalleS 1988, p. 176.
143. Notably, rÜ ppel 1829, pp. 219-220;  philby 1957;  nehmÉ

e t  al . 2015;  see also Figure 4.
144  ince 201   coin  have been co ected rom a a a 

2  and a a a a 2  ro imate y ha  o  them ere 
found on the ground’ s surface (21), and the others were 
discovered through exc avation (mainly from Areas 1 to 3). 
Although highly eroded, Nabataean coins, as well as a silver 

agid tetradrachm  have been identi ed   do en additiona  
coins were shown to us by a local informant (Maatiq Atiah 
Maatiq al-Omiri);  among them were one tetradrachm (said to 
be rom a a  one o  coin a  e  a  o r Nabataean coin  

ve oman 2nd to early 4th centuries Ce), one Mameluk e and 
one that we were unable to identify (thanks  to T. B auz ou for 
hi  re iminary identi cation rom hotogra h

145. Notably, milik 1972;  parr et al. 1972, p. 33;  inGraham e t  
al . 1981, p. 76, pl. 82 (site 200-83);  liV inGStone et al. 1985, 
pp. 141-142;  anSary et al. 2002, p. 51; nehmÉ  2003;  nehmÉ
e t  al . 2015, p. 50, n. 98;  bauzou 2016.
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ig re 1   The ite o  a a a  north and o th beyond 
the m d bric  vi age  note a o the hi  o  a r in the 
backgr ound (©  B D AP , photograph by K . G uadagnini).

to southwest where dispersed walls were found, is not 
exc luded (Figure 17). 146

The soundings that reached the bedrock  in Areas 1,
2 and 3 appear to show the beginnings of occupation of 
the sector in the second half of the 1st century bCe and 
a dense installation in the Roman to B yz antine period 
(2nd to 4th/ 5th centuries Ce ;  Figure 18). The reason(s) 
for this apparently radical transition from the previous 
period remains enigmatic, but there is the suggestion of 
integration into the Nabataean k ingdom and a phase of 
prosperity. Today the site is subdivided into two parts 
(northern and southern) by a small wadi.

1. The northern part147 reveals a vast ex panse of 
domestic and public buildings from the Nabataean to 
B yz antine period, ext ending at least as far as Tell 1 (and 
the early Islamic building) to the north.

Numerous remains of walls were found on the surface 
in this area along with a large cistern (approxi mately 25 
×  20 m) made of granite block s with a thick  hydraulic
coating, all of which are enclosed in a space approx imately 
180 ×  70 m by a perimeter wall. 148

A deep sounding opened in Area 1 revealed a thick
wall of large blocks  that was reminiscent of the masonry 

146  Thi  e tion remain  nan ered a  the dec a i ed 
Corona satellite imagery reveals no difference of ext ension 
of the southern tell (3) between the 1970s and today. We 
could, however, envisage a larger Nabataean occupation that 
had reduced in siz e by the B yz antine period.

147. A large area to the east was disturbed by a modern village 
and cultivated areas with qanats and wells. This village, built 
during the beginning of the 20th century, was investigated in 
2018 (darleS 2020).

148. The northern area around Tell 1 is covered by several recent
Islamic tombs.

of Roman public building (L evel 1).149 On the upper 
level (2), sealed tombs, probably from the B yz antine 
period, indicate a change in the function of the area, after 
the Nabataean-Roman period and before the Islamic 
development. 150

Farther south, two large tells (2 &  3) display massive 
constructions. Tell 3 is particularly imposing with thick  
and long walls of uncertain function visible on its surface. 
On the nearby smaller Tell 2, the exc avations (in Area 2) 
revealed an almost square (25 ×  26 m) building (A)
featuring 17 rooms in its upper phase (Figure 19). Three 
phases from the Nabataean (P hase 1) to the B yz antine
eriod Pha e  2  ere identi ed

The deepest phase (1) was only ex cavated in a few 
rooms in the northwestern part of the building, but it 
could already evoke  the typical South L evantine Roman 
“courtyard house.”151 It also yielded a private bathroom 
dating to the Nabataean period. The hydraulic architecture 
is composed of small contiguous basins, separated by a 
corridor, all of which are coated with white hydraulic 
plaster near a heating z one praefurnium . A bronz e lamp 
with acanthus leaves and two dolphins was uncovered 
in a basin. This suggests that the building was probably 
devoted to the private accommodation of elite individuals, 
not far from their(? ) monumental tombs. P hase 2, and to 
a lesser ext ent P hase 3 which is less know n due to strong 
erosion, showed changes in the plan of the building and 
in circulation within it, and yielded a large quantity of 
complete domestic vessels, including large j ars.

arther ea t  in the area o  ghayr h ayb b t 
also certainly belonging to the same urban entity— we 
identi ed a o ib e Nabataean oman mi itary ort  
which has been largely destroyed by the modern road 
(Figure 20). Its western segment ex tends over 75 m and its
northern limit over 40 m;  the walls are 2 m thick . Standard 
bowls, cooki ng pots and NP FW sherds (Schmid’ s phases 
2a-c types) suggest a 1st-century Ce date of function, but 
later use also remains possible. It would therefore well be 
put into relation with the discovery of a military document152

that mentions an aux iliary soldier in the al-Adafa area 
(Figure 3). 153 This could support the presence of Roman 
military detachments in the oasis, and possibly of some 
local administrations.

149. According to an inhabitant of the oasis, the fragmentary 
monumental L atin inscription coming from a public building 
and published by parr (1970) was discovered 100 m east
of this area.

150. See below.
151. kolb 2000, pp. 277-296 (e.g. Oboda, Mampsis, Sobata);  

tourtet &  WeiGel 2015.
152. A small lacunary metal plaque with L atin inscriptions on 

both sides.
153. See the contribution by F. V illeneuve in this issue.
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ig re 1   a  o  the centra  area o  the oa i  o  a adʾ  ghayr h ayb and a a a  P  g re by  har o

Figure 18 - Nabataean P ainted Fine Ware (NP FW) 
and B yz antine/ L ate B yz antine pottery from Areas 1 
and 2 at a a a North  P dra ing  by 
J . L aroye;  photograph by G . Charloux) .
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Figure 19 - G eneral view of the building A in Area 2 (Tell 2) during exc avations of the private Nabataean bathroom (©  B D AP , 
photograph by B . D urand).

ig re 20   o ib e mi itary ort at ghayr h ayb a  een rom the air  ho ing the hite ine  o  the main a  on the r ace 
(©  B D AP , photograph by K . G uadagnini).
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2. The southern part o  a a a Te  a ro imate y 
350 ×  200 m) was probably the residential area during
the Nabataean to B yz antine period (Figure 21). B elow 
modern scattered breeding structures, the gypsum walls, 
which are more visible on the western half of the site, 
form the outlines of a residential compound of houses with 
small rooms that were roughly oriented to the cardinal 

oint   dee  o nding identi ed o r architect ra  
levels in terraces. Although the traces of the oldest level 
have almost disappeared, L evel 2 (eight phases) seems
to go back  to the Nabataean to Roman period (ca. 1st

[ and 2nd? ]  century Ce ;  Figure 29: 30217), while L evel 3 
appears to date to the Roman to B yz antine period (3rd to 
4th centuries Ce, Figure 29: 30089). At the southwestern 
end of this tell, there is a circular mound 25 m in diameter 
that was once probably a tower and that may have 
delineated the edge of the residential area. A 190 m-long 
water channel in the centre of this area indicates water
management at the site.

Another maj or component of the urban organisation of 
a ad  d ring the Nabataean to oman eriod i  evidenced 
by the presence of multiple necropoleis (Figure 1). The 
mo t e no n i  ghayr h ayb  hich r n  or 
abo t 00 m a ong the ea tern an  o  aba  ā a 

ig re 22  and hich once e tended north o  a a a 154

as indicated there by the discovery of Nabataean funerary 
inscriptions and B yz antine tombs. A J ewish-P alestinian 
funerary inscription in Aramaic (O.W10010-1/ B D J P A1),155

found reemployed in the masonry of the E arly Islamic 
building in Area 1, evidences the construction of a tomb 
at least up until the 4th century Ce, which could be put in 
relation with untouched tombs nearby.

t ghayr h ayb  0 mon menta  tomb  ere 
identi ed 2  noted by Phi by  gro   156 with two 
shaft tombs and 101 pit graves at the base of the massif, 
while small archaeological tells and structures, possibly 
towers, have been recorded to the east.

154. In the 14th cent ry  imyar  Geography, p. 676, §  25.34, 
de cribe  the tomb  o  ghayr h ayb  they are “ho e  
carved into the rock (about 20 cubits in dimension), empty 
and marke d by an unpleasant odour due to the presence of 
numerous bones.

155. See nehmÉ & norriS in the next  issue of this j ournal.
156  mong the 1 mon menta  tomb  identi ed in the e tern 

art o  a ad  0 in ghayr h ayb and one in a r  
only 7 have rock -cut facade with sculpted decorations 
(around 5-6 m high and 3.5-4 m wide), 11 have undecorated 
facade and 13 tombs do not have preserved faç ades (biGot e t  
al . i n pr e par a t i on ). Most monumental tombs have a central 
chamber and occasionally a second one is found on one side. 
Rectangular loculi were cut into their walls and/ or graves 

ere c t into their oor  ne ni e a ect o  the e tomb  
is the presence of stepped features and benches to sit on at 
their entrance (nehmÉ et al. 2015, pp. 50-51).

arther to the o thea t  a r  tomb e d a ro i
mately 500 ×  340 m) ex tended the Nabataean-Roman 
necropolis (Figure 23). It includes the remains of one 
rock- cut tomb 157 and more than 475 pit graves, many of 
which have been looted. H ewn into brown sandstone and 
sealed by white gypsum slabs, these rectangular pit graves 
are sometimes up to 2 m deep and could accommodate 
several individuals (adults and j uveniles) on two (or more) 
levels.

Another previously unk nown maj or pre-Islamic 
necropolis is located at Rudayda, as proven by archaeo-
ogica  and geo hy ica  rvey  The 2 identi ed it 

grave  are imi ar to tho e o nd at a r and o t
date the Iron Age settlements which they cut into in 
several locales. A long partition wall (possibly more than 
600 m in length) apparently separated the necropolis from
contemporaneous living areas.

The image o  a ad  d ring c a ica  anti ity i  
that of a medium-siz ed urban agglomeration subdivided 
according to societal and hierarchical considerations and 

rro nded by necro o ei  ghayr h ayb  a r  
Rudayda) on both side of the wadi (Figure 24). Scattered 
hamlets, initially dated by surface pottery (in particular
NP FW), complete the urban landscape of the oasis. At 
a r  o th o  a a a  an ancient inhabited area 
covering about 180 ×  110 m was dominated by thick
terracing walls made of cobbles;  this Nabataean-Roman 
area stood on the summit of an ancient alluvial terrace of 
cong omerate  To the ea t o  ād  ā  in the a r  
area, a settlement featuring dwellings (400 ×  200 m: 8 ha) 

a  ied by a idni e  thro gh ater channe  
Finally, another concentration of ancient domestic 
structures was discovered at Rudayda North, probably 

157. philby ’ s group A (philby 1957, p. 257).

ig re 21  The re identia  area  in at a a a o th  dee  
sounding and surface clearing, looki ng northeast (©  B D AP , 
photograph by G . Charloux) .
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ig re 22  The Nabataean tomb  o  ghayr h ayb at a ad   P  hotogra h by K  adagnini

e tending to ard  a a a  e t and mea ring 50  
40 m.158 G ypsum quarries and a pottery k iln ex cavated 
in 2019 (SD 503, Rudayda) support the presence of a 
works hop and production centre near the living quarters.

The agricultural z one in the Nabataean to Roman 
period was apparently even more developed than it is 
today, in particular on the eastern bank  of the wadi, as 
con rmed by the re ence o  a ater channe  0 m ong 
in the area of al-Adafa (Figure 3). It is in this area that
NP FW sherds and the 142 Ce military document 159 were 
found adj acent to the agricultural partition walls.

158  ith the e ce tion o  the a r ett ement  hich 
features a large amount of Nabataean-Roman pottery 
retrieved from the surface, these two later sites have not yet 
been rm y dated  The re ent inter retation i  ba ed on the 
type and method of the construction of the walls, and on a 
few undiagnosed pottery sherds.

159. See V illeneuV e in this issue.

rom thi  de cri tion  it may be een that a ad  
shares many similarities with the oasis of H egra.160 B oth of 
these oasis-cities are located in natural circus, intersected 
by a wadi, and stand in the centre of a wide alluvial 
plain surrounded by necropoleis. Situated in a hyper-
arid environment, they developed comparable water-
management and agricultural strategies,161 while small 
hamlets/ farms and cultivated areas consisting of palm 
groves and gardens were located on large alluvial terraces 
outside the city. L ik e P etra, they reached their z enith 
during the 1st cent ry and the r t ha  o  the 2nd century Ce
under Nabataean and Roman rule,162 and were later 

160. nehmÉ e t  al . 2006.
161. Water was provided by shallow aquifers;  see nehmÉ e t  

al . 2006.
162. Fiema &  nehmÉ  2015, pp. 394-395.
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ig re 2   i trib tion ma  o  the archaeo ogica  tr ct re  at a r  P  ma  by  har o  ing P   N  
201  di trib tion irb   eria  vie  o  the Nabataean it grave e d  P  hotogra h by a con i
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revived during the B yz antine period.163 The ex tent of 
the ett ement  at a ad  hich ere then o ened to 
commercia  and cra t activitie  con rm the im ortance 
of the site during the Nabataean to B yz antine period. If 
we consider its main dynamic period, the inhabited part 
(approx imately 45 ha, all inhabited areas combined) is 

163. In contrast to P etra and B osra (Fournet et al. 2002;  parr
2007), there is no staging of the public space of the city at 
H egra by typical Roman monuments.

much smaller than that of P etra (approx imately 75 ha) 
and H egra (52 ha).164 It having a status of civitas— a small 
provincial town— comparable to that of H egra165 is not 

164. It is larger than most Nabataean-B yz antine towns in the
Negev and J ordan: Mampsis (4.1 ha), Oboda (8.5 ha), 
Nessana (17 ha), Ruheiba (10.3 ha), Shivta (8 ha), K hirbet 
Tannur/ D harih (9.6 ha), with the ex ception of H umayma 
(approxi mately 40 ha).

165. Fiema &  nehmÉ  2015, p. 379.

ig re 2   The main nctiona  area  at a ad  oa i  d ring the Nabataean to oman eriod  erha  nti  the y antine eriod 
 P 2021  g re by  har o
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ex cluded, although that designation is uncertain.166 The 
presence of public buildings—a s evidenced by the block 
photographed by P arr in 1968, 167 by a fort and a probable 
citade  a a a 168— as well as differentiation of living 
areas (north/ south) according to dwelling types and 
monumental tombs,169 b t a o the re ence o  re ned 
and abundant material culture, indicate that the oasis of 
a ad  ho ted oca  e ite  and nctioned a  the eat or 
administration. It was therefore an important regional po-
liti cal power during the Nabataean and Roman periods. 170

The e cavation  at a a a con rm the e i tence o  a 
dense urban area until the B yz antine period (at least to the 
4th century, but possibly later). The construction of a nefesh
(monument marki ng a grave or burial) in 326 Ce171  could 
support the possibility of the continuing presence of a local 
e ite in thi  eriod  a  een at egra and Taymāʾ  172 After a 
gradual decline during the B yz antine period in the 4th (and 
perhaps 5th) century, the oasis was seemingly abandoned 

rior to the ri e o  am  according to habbān  hich 
o d e ain hy on y y a and a nā ere mentioned 

in the accounts of the Muslim conquest. 173 ad  o d 
thus ultimately share the fate of other great “Nabataean-
Roman” oases of Northwest Arabia. 174

The stationary remains and portable artifacts collected 
d ring e d or  gge t a city that a  e connected 
to trade network s in this period. Spices and aromatics 
from harbours on the eastern side of the Red Sea were 
tran orted bet een yn na  0 m to the o th  175 and 
Ayla/ aba  120 m to the north  via a ad  ad  
also provided access to the G ulf of aba through the 
ma er to n o  a nā  hich robab y nctioned a  it  

166. E lusa, with its 35 ha, was designated as a pol i s , but in the 
political context  of P al ae s t i na T e r t i a (rubin 1996, p. 51).

167. See V illeneuV e in this issue.
168. Still in use according to the preliminary assessment of the 

pottery.
169  1 mon menta  tomb  in a ad  again t 1 1  decorated  

in H egra and more than 650 in P etra
170. D iodorus and Strabo inform us that the shore of the 

L aianites G ulf was densely inhabited by many Arab villages, 
and their inhabitants called Nabataeans (D iodorus III.43;
Strabo X V I.4.18). As this assumption comes from 
Agatharchides (retSÖ  200  2  a ad  a  a ready 
part of this network of  villages prior to the 1st century Ce.

171. See norriS & nehmÉ  in the next  issue of this j ournal.
172. nehmÉ  2009, p. 49.
173. Ghabbān 2011, p. 202.
174. This hypothesis does not contradict Nappo ’ s theory of a 

hi t in maritime in ence rom e e Kome to the i and o  
Iotabê  (probably the island of Tiran, see mayerSon 1992 and 
1995) during the B yz antine era (nappo 2015). It is, however, 
possible that trade gradually moved away from the overland 
route in the 4th through 6th centuries Ce, which would ex plain 
the dec ine o  a ad  erha  in avo r o  it  ort a nā

175. Studied by a P olish team since 2014;  see JuChnieWiCz 2017.

own harbour.176 tho gh the di c ty o  ai ing in the 
G ulf of aba was repeatedly raised, 177 such a harbour 
enabled maritime exc hange networks  to develop, 178 while 
rod ct  rom the ea ere ea i y acce ib e  ad  a o 

bene tted rom the re ence o  mining re o rce  in the 
region, among them copper, iron, lead, silver and gold. 179

T r oi e a  a o o nd in a ravine bet een a ad  
and J abal al-L awz , 180 while we know  that precious stones 
were ex ported to E gypt from Arabia at least from the 
3rd century bCe, as suggested by P osidippus’  epigrams. 181

L ocal building developments were also facilitated by the 
presence of a marble quarry at J abal al-L awz  and a nearby 
Nabataean work shop of undetermined use from the late 
1st century bCe to the 1st century Ce,182 while recent surveys 
show the presence of gypsum quarries at Rudayda, which 
provided material for structures on the opposite side of 
the valley.

All of the archaeological evidence points to the prosperi-
ty o  the oa i  at the tart o  the r t mi enni m Ce and its 
increa ed regiona  in ence on the caravan net or  rom 
the end of the previous millennium. Ayla correspondingly 
began to develop at the turn of the millennium, perhaps in 
re on e to the inten i cation o  oman maritime trade in 
the ed ea  or at ea t a  a re t o  the increa ed tra c 
on the route between L euke  K ome and P etra. 183

 5/ madyan: the oaSiS oF al-bad durinG
the iSlamiC period

e tual sources

The identi cation o  adyan ith a ad  hich 
comes from Arab-Islamic text ual sources, 184 is certain. It 
i  con rmed by the th cent ry rab cho ar a a b  

ho eci ed that adyan i  ocated on the i grimage 

176   oman in ta ation receded the ort at a ay ha in 
a nā  according to parr e t  al . 1972, p. 35.

177. mayerSon 1992, 1995.
178. It is worth mentioning that the region remained a hub 

or i icit tra c or a ong time  ith the Nabataean  
involvement in piracy referenced by D iodorus (II.48) and 
Strabo (X V I.4.18).

179. See kiSnaWi et al. 1983, p. 82, pl. 79. G old was mined
in Arabia and was an important source of wealth for the 
Nabataeans, according to D iodorus (II.50) and Strabo 
(X V I.4.26), as it was prior to that for the Madianites 
(Numbers 31.50-54;  J udges 8.26).

180. philby 1957, p. 213 and site 200-1005.
181. P osidippus, Lithika, AB  7;  GraF 2006, pp. 53-57.
182. anSary e t  al . 2002, pp. 63-71.
183. Strabo X V I.4.24;  parker 2007, pp. 687-688.
184. We refer in particular to muSil 1926, pp. 279-282;  anSary

et al. 2002, pp. 21-23;  robin &  Ghabbān 2017.
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route between E gypt and Mecca, more precisely between 
the tation  o  hara  a a a  185 (south of Ayla and H aql) 
and yn na on the ed ea o th o  a ad  ig re 2 186

Contemporaneously, Ibn K hordadbeh also placed it at 
distance of two stations south of Ayla.187 This location 
corre ond  reci e y to the c rrent o ition o  a ad  
especially as there is no other maj or city in the vicinity. 

ccording to a a hr  riting in the 10th century Ce, 
a  e  a  a dr  in the 12th century Ce,188 Madyan is 
ocated on the ed ea o m ea  thi  time ve tage  
rom y a and i  tage  rom Tab  189

a b  de cribe  adyan a  an ancient and ro
perous city with numerous springs of pure fresh water, 
but also gardens and palm groves. It also featured a large 
and mix ed population.190 According to Arab-Islamic 
o rce  adyan be onged to the territory o  dhām in 

the E arly Islamic period. 191 bn hā  th  re ated that  at 
the time o  the Pro het  ayd bin āritha carried o t a 
raid there again t dhām  in artic ar again t the harbo r 
o  a nā 192 D espite its initial support of the Christian 
em eror  the dhām tribe ayed an im ortant ro e nder 
the Umayyads. 193 N mero  gra ti in K c  di covered 
in the region o  a da and āʾ ani rr  ea t o  a

ad  on the road eading to Tab  may a o high ight the 
popularity of the route at the beginning of the Islamic era.194

In the 10th and 11th centuries, Madyan, still belonging to 
dhām  195 is described as a larger city than Tabuk by al-
a hr  and a a r  196 It was probably a trading centre 

for northwestern Arabia. 197

This depiction of the city seems, however, to 
con ict ith ater re re entation  notab y by a dr  
in the 13th century, who describes it as poor and without 
commerce.198 In the 14th cent ry  the geogra her a imyar  
mentioned the presence of foul-smelling tombs dug into the 

185. Or al-Sharaf/ Sharaf al-Nam. For further details about this 
toponym, see Ghabbān 2011, p. 110.

186  a b   1
187  bn Khordadbeh  510 bet een a a and aʾrā  n no n 

toponyms but located south of Ayla).
188  dr  Geography    a hr  20.
189  Thi  i  a o evidenced by the de cri tion  re orted by a t 

a ama  vo  1   25  vo    51  b  idā   11  
expl ains that the city is located to the west of Tabuk in the 
14th century.

190  a b   1
191. See also § 4 .
192. bn hā  he life of Muhammad  2  a r  

Geography, p. 1201.
193. haSSon 1993.
194. anSary et al. 2002, pp. 53-59 § 127- 19 (Arabic)
195  a r  Geography, p. 1201.
196  a hr   20  a r  Geography, p. 1201.
197  ccording to a a ni  a  i  mentioned by muSil 1926, 

p. 281.
198  dr  Geography, p. 333.

roc  ghayr h ayb  a  e  a  archaeo ogica  te  
vestiges of a vanished population.199 In the 15th century, al-

a r  gge ted that “here are ti  onder  r in  and 
gigantic columns.”200 These descriptions appear, however, 
to be mostly paraphrased from earlier sources. One of the 
most compelling arguments for the abandonment of the 
site around the 11th to 12th centuries Ce would therefore 
be the a earance o  the to onym o  ghayr h ayb in 
place of Madyan in the 13th century Ce when pilgrimage 
resumed via this route.201 Much later, perhaps as late as 
the 20th century, the oasis appears to have been occupied 
by inhospitable nomads (Masaid tribes) living in tents. 202

Archaeological vestiges

E ar l y I s l am i c  p e r i od

At our present stage of know ledge, two sites currently 
indicate edentary occ ation at the oa i  o  a ad  
d ring the ar y amic eriod  a a a a and a a a 
North (Figure 3).

ma  in i e 220  2 0 m  a a a a ite203

ig re 25  ha  ered the a h ood  o  the ād  
ā  to the north and ha  been di t rbed by the con tr c

tion o  modern ett ement  t  o ition on a at a via  
H olocene terrace in the middle of the palaeo-wadi suggests 
priority was given to the cultivation of the agricultural 
areas located near the site. It features an Islamic fort 
(approx imately 70 ×  70 m) with circular towers, a 
wide rectangular cistern (36 ×  36 m), as well as stone
dwellings on the western half of the site and a mud-brick  
rampart. Two stratigraphic soundings were opened in the 
residential area in the 1980s, and two additional ones in 
201  o nding 5 0 5 1  ccording to habbān  the 
area ex perienced Islamic occupation between the 7th and 
12th centuries.204 Sounding 531 revealed six  main phases 
above the geological substratum, 2 m below the surface.205

The lower phase (1), which revealed material from the time 
of the P rophet, goes back  to 599-648 Ce according to the 14C 
dating of a charcoal sample (Figure 26;  Figure 29: 531-34). 

199  imyar  Geography, pp. 676, § 25.34.
200  a r  1 00   5 0
201. In particular, Ghabbān 2011, pp. 110-111;  see also note 18.
202. burton 1879a, p. 87, counted around 70 tents. See also

rÜ ppel 1829, p. 219;  philby 1957, pp. 216-217. Ghabbān
2011, p. 203, also noted al-J az iri’ s 16th-century depiction of 
a ad  a  “an oa i  inhabited by edo in

203. The site was described by muSil 1926, p. 118;  philby 1957, 
pp. 216-17;  anSary et al. 2002, pp. 36-37.

204. Ghabbān 2011, pp. 201-209 § 321- 30.
205. Surprisingly, a few NP FW sherds (Schmid’ s phase two), 

apparently not related to the site’ s occupation, were collected 
from the ground’ s surface and could indicate the previous 
ext ension of the cultivated area during the classical period.
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ig re 25  eria  ortho ict re and ma  o  the amic ite o  a a a 
g re by a con i  and  har o
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P rimary impressions suggest this site was a hamlet under 
military protection rather than a planned town.

The construction of a much larger contemporaneous 
b i ding on the e tern ban  o  ād  ā  at a a a 
North, at a distance of more than 1.2 km , raises questions 
abo t the in  maintained ith a a a a  The rectang ar 
structure, about 80 ×  40 m, is located in Area 1 (Tell 1). 
It is made of coral limestone block s and mud-brick s on 
older gypsum foundations. It consists of a large central 
rectangle with rooms and corridors (Figure 27).206 The 
communal nature of the construction seems lik ely from 
the long corridors and the surrounding wall, but the entire 
layout still needs to be better substantiated. The function 
of this building also remains unk nown. The dating of 
the upper level to the beginning of the Islamic period is 
supported by pottery analysis.207 Immediately to the north, 

206. It was previously thought to be a courtyard surrounded 
by small rooms.

207. Carried out by S. Marchand (IFAO). The date is further 
supported by the terminus post quem of the 4th-century 

irregular stone foundations of possible dwellings seem to 
be related to the E arly Islamic building, as suggested by 
some circulation paths that appear on the aerial images. 
The e initia  nding  indicate the re ence o  a econd 
(perhaps larger) E arly Islamic village in this area.

T h e  p i l gr i m age  s t at i on

D uring the Islamic period, and until the establishment 
o  the r t m d bric  vi age  o  the 20th cent ry a a a 
and D isa), 208 the only settlement site at the oasis seems to 
have been the pilgrimage station of al-B urj  located south 
o  aba  a ra ig re 2  The contin ity o  occ ation 
of the site remains uncertain, however.

Today, the sector is enclosed by metal fence that 
measures 700 ×  500 m, but the Islamic-period site was 

inscription (O.W10010-1/ B D J P A1), which was reused in the 
masonry of a wall of this level.

208. darleS 2020.

ig re 2   ar y amic arte act  rom a a a a o nding  5 0 1  coin  g a  are  b tton ba e o  a g a  va e di aying ibe  
and bismillah inscription, pottery from phases 1 (bottom, basin, E arly Islamic period) and 4 (top, j ug, Abbassid period) (drawings by 
J . L aroye;  photographs by S. Sahlah). Thanks  to G . Chung-To for his ex pertise.
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ig re 2   a a North  a arge ar y amic b i ding in the northern art o  a a a  Te  1 P  dra ing by  har o  
photograph by FalconV iz ).
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much smaller (160 ×  100 m). It was organised around 
the roc c t e  iʾr a idni a ro imate y  m 
in diameter),209 which is thought to be the place where 
Moses drew water and met his future wife Sephora, 
J ethro’ s daughter. This well was surmounted by a stone 
installation in the 10th century Ce  according to a a hr 210

The stone wall surrounding the perimeter of the well is still 
clearly visible (Figure 28). From the base of the well, a
water channel211 led to a large cistern (32.5 ×  22 m), which
shows signs of multiple renovations.

A square fort (approx imately 21 ×  17.5 m), with a 
well-preserved elevation, was built to the north of the 
well, in order to protect the area and possibly to welcome 
pilgrims and their beasts of burden at night. It was recently 
ex cavated by W.A. B adaiwi, who discovered a restoration 

209. See Figure 4 and raShid 2003, pp. 168-169.
210. And also much later by philby 1957, p. 214;  as well by 

al-J az iri according to anSary et al. 2002, p. 34.
211. Another water channel cut into the bedrock  and running

to the south towards a long drain possibly leads to the 
“Nabataean-Roman site.”

inscription dating from 1415 Ce 2 1 2  that commemorated the 
investment of Mameluke  sovereigns on the H aj j  road and 
at a ad  ince the 1 th century. 213

The distinction proposed by the various tex tual sources 
between a prosperous “city” in the early days of Islam 
(Umayyad to Abbasid eras: 7th to 11th centuries) and a town 
in decline (during the 12th to 20th centuries) somewhat 
corresponds with the archaeological evidence so far. A 
mark ed reduction of the occupied area in the E arly Islamic 
period attests to the transition of the role of oasis, gradually 
dimini hing rom ma  ham et ith a ort a a a a  in 
the alluvial valley and a possible agrarian village at al-

a a North to a ame e ttoman i grimage tation 
a r  Thi  image echoe  that o  aba d ring the 

Islamic period.214 The prosperity of this latter oasis 
declined, possibly following a maj or earthquake  that hit 
the region in the 11th century. 215 The successive conquests 
o  aba by the cr ader  d ring the 12th century must 
also be considered as a cause for the interruption of the 
trade ro te to a ad  216 The re m tion o  trade tra c 
d ring the ame e era a  not  ho ever  cient to 
allow the development of a sustainable village area.

It is not until the 20th century that mud-brick villages 
ere b i t on to  o  the ancient ite o  a a a  on 

the northeastern bank  of the wadi (and perhaps in the 
D isa area, west of al-B urj ). These villages were later 
abandoned and/ or replaced by the modern city of al-

ad  at the north e tern and o thea tern end  o  the 
oa i  vent a y  the to n o  “Ne  a ad  a  created 
a few years ago, 6.5 km  south of the oasis, and represents 
a maj or shift in the occupation at the site.

 6/ diSCuSSion

Compared to the other oases of Northwest Arabia, al-
ad  re ent  a rather e ce tiona  e ence o  deve o ment  

one that covers periods and types of settlement almost 
unknow n today in the region (Figure 29), in particular the 

ate Neo ithic ite o  a r eriod 1  the dome tic 
installations at Rudayda in the late fourth millennium bCe
(period 2), and the Iron Age to H ellenistic-period sites 

eriod  The citade  o  a a a  eriod 5  hich 
i  be more di c t to e cavate b t very e  re erved  

212. badaiWi 2014.
213. Ghabbān 2011, p. 112.
214. WhitComb 1994, pp. 8-9.
215. Ibid.
216  The cr ader raid  o  ena d de h ti on at the end o  

the 12th cent ry  notab y by and to ard  Taymāʾ and then 
on the Red Sea, could have had considerable consequences 
or ec rity and regiona  trade dr  Geography, p. 131;  

mallett 2008;  Ghabbān 2011, p. 203).

Figure 28 - P reliminary map of the al-B urj  area (top) and 
a idni e  near the ame e ort  P  dra ing by 

G . Charloux;  photograph by FalconV iz ).
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constitutes a maj or point of reference in the region and 
i  remini cent o  the nearby orti ed ite o  yn na  
The archaeo ogica  and heritage otentia  o  a ad  i  
also evident with regard to the Nabatean and B yz antine 
installations (period 5): the villas, urban areas and public 
monuments (notably the fort) were an abundant source 
of artefacts and well-preserved architectural remains, as 
was also the beginning of the Islamic period (period 6:
a a a a ort and the a a a b i ding  then eriod  
al-B urj ). The impressive ex tent of the necropoleis and 

the discovery of undisturbed graves should enable better 
understanding of funerary practices in the region, at least 
during the “classical” period. Finally, the discovery of a 
system of qanat and long-distance surface water channels 
(al-Adafa), as well as the architectural exa mination of a 
20th cent ry vi age eriod  in a a a  then eriod   
and 10: modern and contemporaneous cities), complete
this initial investigation and allow us to analyse the 
relationship between the environment context  and human 
settlement at the oasis.

Figure 29 - 14  dating o  the ite  at a ad  oa i  To  dayda 501 eriod 2  1  bottom  dayda 500 502 eriod  
ron ge  a a a  eriod   to  ron ge and e eni tic eriod  a a a eriod 5  Nabataean to y antine eriod  a a a a 
eriod  ar y amic eriod   P  g re by  har o
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In brief, ten preliminary periods of occupation (1 
to 10  have been identi ed  a tho gh there are im ortant 
gaps (Figures 29-30). These shifts in human occupation, 
revealed through 14C dating, preliminary studies of 
artefacts and stratigraphic analysis, show a general picture 
o  ong term change  at a ad  that i  mirrored at other 
northwestern Arabian oases. 217 In actuality, it is discerned 
through horiz ontal stratigraphy that may be expl ained by 

217. Ayla/ Aqaba, the “oasis by the sea,” has also expe rienced 
similar shifts of occupation and periods of abandonment or 

various socio-economic and environmental factors. These 
inc de aridi cation and change  in ater y e g  at 
the al-B urj  area), sanitary conditions (especially malaria),218

c tivation on a via  gro nd and at and ni orm 
surfaces219 a a a a  a da a  de ence a a a  

a t  monitoring a a a  citade  gro th o  trade and 

ephemeral installations (e.g. WhitComb 1994;  parker 2007;  
khalil &  SChmidt [ eds.]  2009).

218. philby 1957, p. 212.
219. Interestingly evoke d by Ghabbān 2011, p. 202.

ig re 0  chematic ma  ho ing the hi t  o  ett ement  necro o ei  e c ded  at the oa i  o  a ad  over time  the da hed 
arro  indicate  a hiat  g re by  har o
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centra i ation o  admini tration a a a  ac i ition o  
raw material (quarries at Rudayda and lithic production at 
a r  and o itica  im o ed tentative o  edentari m 
(the 20th cent ry vi age o  a a a  220 Although these 
appear to be basic function, many other expl anations are 
possible. The threat and effects of earthquak es must be 
considered as an important factor for a possible population 
hi t or abandonment o  the region  a  ob erved at aba 221

Foreign invasions, in particular during P tolemaic times 
also,222 cannot be ruled out either during what was a period 
of strong economic competition in the region. 223 Another 
maj or factor, of local origin this time, was probably the 
development of modern pumping methods in the mid- 
and late 20th century alongside drilling for water. Such 
advance  hera ded igni cant a teration  to the i e ay  
of the people there, with an increase in population siz e, 
but also the salinisation of soils and the loss of kn owledge 
about ancient water-management. Indeed, this last factor 
ex plains the largest ex tension of the settlement and 
cultivation areas that occurred from the second half of 
the 20th century onwards.

With reference to recent publications, several oases in 
northwestern Arabia have provided evidence for almost 
contin o  occ ation  notab y at Taymāʾ and rayya  
since the third millennium bCe, and probably also at 

mat a anda  a ad  and a a ince at ea t the r t 
millennium bCe. This picture of a continuity in occupation, 

220. darleS 2020.
221. korJenkoV  &  SChmidt 2009;  see also FnaiS e t  al . 2016.
222. retSÖ  2003, pp. 294-295;  GraF 2006, pp. 55-56.
223. parker 2007.

viewed through a long-term temporal prism,224 should not, 
however, exc lude the possibility of ephemeral or reduced 
levels of settlement (especially including tents), which 
hardly leave any recognisable archaeological traces.225

Such an ex planation could account for the situation 
enco ntered at a ad  in the ron e ge ron ge  a  
well as in the 5th century Ce, in the 12th to 13th centuries Ce, 
and in the 16th to 19th centuries Ce. The nomadic/ semi-
nomadic populations of the desert undoubtedly played a 
ke y role both in the settlement of oases as well as in the 
medium- and long-distance connections between societies 
in the Arabian P eninsula, during or outside periods of 
sedentary lifestyle. 226

Overall, the development model for the oases of 
Northwest Arabia seems to include relatively regular 
phases of sedentary settlement and intermittent transitory 
occupation by of nomadic/ semi-nomadic populations 
of the desert. This cycle was not immutable, but can 
occasionally come to an end, with short abandonments, 227

or lead to permanent desertion of oases as for ex ample 
in the event of the drying up of aquifers. 228 We can thus 
deduce essential factors in the sedentary and urban 
development of the oases:

224. edenS &  baWden 1989;  see also CharlouX  2018.
225. See note 202.
226. See luCiani 2016.
227. parr 1988. The phases of abandonment of the oases are often 

di c t to con rm  a  the ighte t di covery con iderab y 
changes the diachronic view of human occupation at the 
oasis.

228. CharlouX et al. 2018.

ig re 1  chematic diachronic ma  com aring the hi t  in h man occ ation at the oa i  o  a ad  ith other north e tern 
rabian oa e  in ate 2020 g re by  har o
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•  To manage a sustainable water supply for the purposes 
of agricultural production and the development of the 
resident population.

•  To attract and bene t rom caravan trade in a medi m  
and long-distance trade network  (thereby safeguarding 
against recurring dangers by tak ing advantage of 
ext ernal technological products and innovations).

•  To stabilise the social order229 at the oasis via the 
presence of a local power group (or even a political/
military elite or administration), one that potentially 
operated within a larger state entity that would have a 

eci c intere t there

ConCluSion

Madian seems to have changed in nature or to have 
know n several iterations in the course of its history.

As shown by our research, archaeological evidence has 
so far only revealed minute traces of human occupation at 
a ad  at the end o  the econd mi enni m bCe, which 
hardly supports the theory that it played a maj or political 
role at that time.

Whatever may be the exa ct translation of the Robin-
habbān in cri tion o nd near Taymāʾ ig re  it 

te ti e  to the in ence o  adian d ring the r t ha  
o  the r t mi enni m bCe, after the end of production 
of Q urayya P ainted Ware (SQ P W and CQ P W). At that 
time the ite  in dayda and a a a  at a ad  revea ed 
an ex tended settlement that was probably protected 
by a citadel. The archaeological assemblage, which 
was initially deemed to be quite regional in character, 
became increasingly mark ed by ex ogenous types at the 
end o  the r t mi enni m bCe  con rming the oa i  
growing role on the caravan route. At the turn of the 

r t mi enni m Ce, the archaeological evidence, which 
high ight  the ro erity o  a ad  and it  commercia  
and mi itary ro e  t er ect y ith o r nder tanding o  
the location of Madiama, near Macna. This prox imity 
bet een a city and it  ort ea i y ti e  hen vie ing 
the larger region of the Arabian P eninsula, of applying 
the appellation Madiana, both on the Red Sea coast and 
inland, as suggested by the mention of Flavius J osephus 
for exa mple. 230 A comparison of the data with historical 
references seem surely to support a Madiama  a ad  
equation in the “classical” era. It remains for us to unearth 
proof of it in exc avations.

229. In particular between the different components of the 
oasis, but also by ensuring peaceful complementarity with 
the groups of the surrounding desert that were affected by 
many constraints.

230. Confusion of the two sites is not exc luded either.

H ow the name of Madian, probably originating in 
the North Arabian script— which probably related to 
a vast geographic region with particular ethnographic 
associations in the B ronz e Age and possibly also in the Iron 

ge tran mogri ed into the ree  Madiama remains 
ob c re  Thi  to onymic a iation i  not nece ari y 
direct y in ed ith the ite o  a ad  it e  rom one 
(uncertain) capital of Madian to another Madiama. This 
may be the result of many types of processes that are well 
k nown in the Arabian P eninsula: the displacement of 
populations (and tribes) over medium and long distances 
(involving conquest, political constraint and/ or integration 
with others groups already present); 231 the settlement 
of formerly nomadic groups in a more favourable 
environment; 232 or the concentration of a geopolitical 
entity into a geographic area, as one might suppose with 
the concept of the “tribal city” developed for the Y emenite 
J awf by J . Schiettecatte. 233

rab amic geogra her  aced adyan at a ad  
as early as the 9th century Ce, at a time when the oasis 
was active, although smaller in siz e when compared with 
previous eras. H istorical and some tenuous archaeological 
sources seem to indicate a continued human presence in 
the region (and possibly at the oasis) during the ahiliyya. 
Chronologically, the relationship between Madiama and 
Madyan seems therefore much more direct.

The reasons for the abandonment of the name Madyan, 
probably during the Middle Islamic period, are, however, 
uncertain. Was the site abandoned and the toponym 
forgotten?  Should we consider the possibility of a change 
of population at the oasis?  An alternative suggestion 
i  that the name ghayr h ayb  hich i  in greater 
accordance ith re erence  in the rʾān  a  ado ted 
from the Mamluke  period onwards. 234

To conclude this paper, our initial understanding of 
the oa i  re ire  rther re nement and con rmation  

hich can on y be achieved by additiona  e d or  The 
ex act chronology, the ex tent of each archaeological site 
and the change  to the and ca e remain to be con rmed  
Neverthe e  e can tate ith itt e do bt that a ad  a  
the ancient Madyan of Arab-Islamic sources, the probable 

231. A phenomenon studied in detail in Y emen, by robin 1991, 
pp. 83-88. For northern Arabia, we can, for exa mple, evoke  
the migration of some sections of the tribal confederation of 
Shammar;  see raSheed 2012.

232. For ex ample, the chief of the E m e s e n o i  tribe gave the name 
of the tribe to the city of E mese (Sartre 2001, pp. 382-383).

233. SChietteCatte 2010, p. 149. “These towns were occupied 
at ea t rom the beginning o  the r t mi enni m bC. They 
took  the form of small independent entities. The town, its 
territory and the tribe dwelling in and around the town were 
designated by a single name.”

234. See note 18.
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Madiama of classical sources, and was also most lik ely a 
art o  the adian con ederation in the r t mi enni m bCe

(and possibly in the late second millennium bCe).
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